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January Sale
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGSII! HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY
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PRINCESSl mt®ye 
MRS. WIGQSc

CABBAGEPATCH
MADOB OARR OOOK as MRS. WlQog

NEXT WEEK

A Night with the Woodmen
ASSOCIATION HALL

JANUARY 17, 1907*
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l M*$. annie Harper Mottram-Cbaig, $0- 
rsnoi Miss Lillian

Irons. Elocutio >,s
I -prano: MISS LILLIAN M. KIRBY. Contialtp; MISS 

Emma T. Irons. Elocutio »,«; ALEX. M. Goekie. 
Tenor: fl. RU7HV3N MacDonald. Bari tout. Re
served aeata 50 and 21 cents. Plan open at Bell Pl
ano Room», Yongr at.. Tuesday. Jan. 16. at 9 a.m.

This Sale has been waited for by many who were fortunate enough 
to pick up great bargain» just a year fcgo'TO-DAY.I Colonial I 

tion 0
MATINEES 

AND SAT
RKTÜRN OF FAVORITE ACTOR AND PLav

DIOBY BELL ^
. THE EDUCATION Of MR, Pipp.

WED.1 HOTEL ROYAL1is WHOLESALE PRICES-
Fire Does $35,000 Damage to 

Wholesale Crockery House of 
Taylor & Mulveney.

^HdltCB SERVICES.k i
Placed on edd lines of Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags that were 
left after inventory.
Sale is on daily and there are always some great snaps each day

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

1rs* $2.50 Per Day «ni np. Américia Plan
}

CANADIAN TfcMPjRtNCE LEAGUE
MASSEY
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GRAND to-oMaAyTMSunday 
January 13

SsSAKE* : Mts, Owes Hitohiox, one ol the moat 
.forceful speakers of to-daj, with a lhortu:h 

,... mattery of Canadian condition».
SINGING : Mr., Rich. D. Norria, soloist of Walmer 

Road Baptist Church, and Alexander Choir. 
CHAIRMAN : Dr. R. H. Henderson- 
Doors open at 1 p.m. Servie» at J o’clock. Silver 

collection al 'door. Everyone welcome. *

SATURDAY
IS Fine Gratis Leather Club Bag», (20 Steamer Trunks, steel bound, ' 
14 in. x 18 in. deep. Sty lei, linen *r | with tray. Regular 4.60 to 
leather lined. Regular 3.50 Qg

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR rfTOBES.
HALL SUVonit MAYOR OFTOKIO

SWAY DOWN EAST«u 
MAJESTICI evkhYSÀt

Mats.

BILLY CARROLLHamilton, Jan. 11.—(Special.) — The 
wholesale crockery and glassware es
tablishment of Taylor & Mulveney, on 
East King-street, near the corner of 
Catherlne-street, was visited by Are 
this evening, and about $35,000 damage 
was done to the building and contents. 
The principal loss Is on stock, and Is 
covered by Insurance.

The Are broke out about 5 o’clock, 
and was caused by the upsetting of a 
lantern between two crates of ware. 

j.The lantern had been placed on a 
! crate while one of the employes took 
i the numbers of a consignment of 

'I goods. The Are spread rapidly in the 
straw, arid in a short time the cellar 

t was in flames. , They spread up the 
stairway and burned thru the first 
and second floors before they were 
checked. The damage on the second 
floor was slight, but in the basement 

jand on the first floor were large quanti
fies of fine china, cut-glass and marble 
fstatuets, which were completely rum- 
led. The loss to the building >111 not 
be heavy, as only part of the first floor 
and stairways were burned. The fire 

j will not prevent the firm from filling 
; its orders as usual.
L The burning straw caused a very 
heavy smoke to rise, and Chief Teri- 

I Eyck and many of his firemen were 
The chief had to be asslat-

i
if ■

:: 2 95:l 5.00. ...Headquarter* fer l e'en letacce and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Ltore

I mP- EVGS.
lo WHILE FSISCO ilKS '. INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. EAST & CO.. Limited. 300 longe St, to20 ISNFXT wekk
65 McFAODEN’S fLATS

Sl.no per week buy* Furulture. Carpet»/
Stove*, etc.
TBe FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. Kin* and CeMierlne-atreete.

30
MEETINGS. kS

26I
SAVING TIME If—

-lie Home Life /830ciatiin of Canada
The Annual General Meeting of the 

shareholders grid pbitlelpa ting policy-hold
ers of the above company Will he held at 
the Head Office, Home Life Building, To
ronto, on Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 1907, at
11 a.m'.

Toronto, Jan. 12th, 1907.

:ON , )

SHEAS THEATRE11’ 1181111MEN'S SUITS
: We haven't any old stock 

to clear out, but we have aev- 
‘eral lints that we have mark
ed down to be cleared out by 
the end of this month, at 
which time we balance up for 
the year—if you are a saving 
min - this is saving time—so

Evening» 
26c and 60o.7 B. KIRBY,f«>.ï Secretary. VV . ,

First Vaudeville Appearance of
GRACE VAN STDDDirORD

America’s Leading Light-OperaStar
MR. <fc MRS. MARK MURPHY, 

Presenting “The Ceal Strike.” 
MATTHEWS <fc ASHLEY,
“A Smash-up in Chinatown.
CARMEN TROUPE

Greatest Wire Act in the World. 
JACK WILSON & CO.,

“An Upheaval in Darktewn,* 
FRED & PAULEŸ, 

Acrobatic Eccentrique*.
THE KINETOGRAPH,

New Pictures. ■: :
Special Extra Attraction,

HARRY CILF/OIL
In His Famous Creation; “Baron 

Sands."

t

OFFICES TO LETWe make yon this fair and aquare proposition, for so many men have been 
swindled by Quacks and Fakirs, who have sent them cheap medicines for a cheap 
price. If you have tried 'patent medicines," "free trial treatments,’’ "Invlgo- 
rntors," "Electric Belts," etc., yon are discouraged—WB WILL LET YOU PAY 
AFTER YOU ARE"CURED—not n cent In advance. Dr». K. & K. have been 
established 30 years. The New Method Treatment cures when ell else falls,.

NERVOUS DEBILITY "swept
to a premature grave through .BAft.LT INDISCRETION'S. EXCESSES AND 
BLOOD DISEASES. It you hnve any of the following symptoms consult us 
before It Is too late : Are you nervous *nd weflk, despondent and gloomy,specks 
before the eyes, with flsrk circles under them, weak back, kidneys irrltsble pal
pitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and lodges, sediment In urine, pimples on 
the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, life
less, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, 
changeable moods, weak manhood, premature decay, hone pains, hair loose, 
throat, etc. 7 -•

Best Amateur Production of the 
Kind Ever Given in the City, 

the Critics Say.
IN LÂWL0R BUILDING 

Cor. Kbqf and Yontfe Streets
APPLY

F0Y A KELLY, ed 80 Church SI.
............... i . .......... h no i ..I ■ ........ i i i

mg SAMUEt MAY&C1S
BILLIARD TABLE 

U2 vJl&X MANUFACTÙRER^ 

Hfetdblishcd 
3 /orfy 
E Sind for (ifa/ogug 

t 102 & 104, 
Adélaïde St.,W% 

TORONTO.

J*
f:• •‘COME ON IN’*

•»-< •
Toronto has oft been afflicted with 

amateur mlnetrel shows and has borne 
with them with the patience which 
Is only described In biblical lore and 
poetry. But the city got a change 
last night, when the Biks* minstrels 
had the good taste to work only the 
best features, and rn^ke a continuous / 
performance which (lever became mon
otonous and brought in it some saucy 
stunts" which would make good any
where, and, to use the stereotyped 
phrase, were "petter than the pro
fessionals."

Massey Hall was crowded to the lim
it, too, and. Is sold out for the repeat 
performance to-night. The Western 
Hospital will benefit to a pleasant de
gree by the generous enterprise of the 
Elks.

From the opening chorus to the clos
ing, every number was a hit, and one 
can scarcely give too much praise to 
A. L. E. Davies and Geo. Smedley, to 
whom, as musical director and stage : 
manager, respectively, most of the : 
credit of the performance is due. In- j 
deed. Mr. Smedley displayed the most ; 
marked versatility, for, besides acting ; 
as stage manager, he told some ex- i 
ceedlngly good stories, gave a clever 
Imitation of an old darkey preacher, 
played, In his own Inimitable fash
ion. on the Italian lute, the mandolin, 
and the banjo. In ‘‘Bill ylmmons" Mr. 
Smedley displayed singing rind danc
ing ability that, were worthy of qn 
oMtitme minstrel-.., . I

A. M. Gorrle gave a sweet rendering 
of Crawley’s “Slumber Deep.’’ Don
ald "C. 'MacGregor won much applaupe. 
a 4 usual, for "Eileen Alannan," , 
Frank Bemrose made one of the hits , 
of the evening with an exquisite ren
dition of Hawley’s "Pretty One, Sleep,’’ 
and Rulhven McDonald was de
servedly encored In Valmore's “Vale 
of Sleep.” In all these numbers the 
ensemble work of the quintet was Very 
much admired.

Little Master Quarrlngton has a 
flute-llke soprano of mpeh .sweetness 
and his solo, with unaccompanied 

enthusiastically ap-

llii
overcome.
ed out, and Is under the care of à doc
tor to-night, tho It Is not thought he 
will be long sick. Flremeh Walsh,

: Broadbent and Linstead had to be car- 
I ried out, and others had to leave the 
i building to avoid being overcome. The 
Gerhard-Helntzman Plano Company, 
which occupies the corner store, had 
to move out all its planca to save them 
from injury by smoke and water, 

j" The cellars of that and the store east 
of Taylor & Mulveney’s were flooded, 
and considerable damage was done in 
both. The firemen fought the fire for 
an hour before it was under control, 
and worked another hour and a half 
before it was out.

On Trial for Theft.
, ^ „ Charles Reid, Toronto, and Henry

" ®t. Catharines, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— McCormick, were placed on trial this 
-Henry Wadsworth of Queentori ap- morning on the charge of stealing a 
peered before Police Magistrate Com- sold watch. Reid pleaded guilty, but 

■--fort to-day, charged by License In- exonératéd, his chum- 
’"’Ipéctor King with selling liquor with- Percy Day, who was sent down for 

out a license. Queenston Is in Niagara 18 months for forging orders on Levi 
- Township, where local option is in Daniels, is likely to be deported. Af- 
' "force. Wadsworth has twice before ter Day was convicted Daniels beg- 
been convicted on a similar offence. The1 ged him off, and he returned the kind- 

,'oase was adjourned till Wednesday ness by beating Mr. Daniels out of 
. 46th Inst. two weeks’ board. Magistrate Jelfs

has taken steps to have the prisoner 
deported.

i ■ OAK HALL 7sore

CLOTHIERS

Kin^ Street East
Right fpptslte the “Chimes.” ■

J. OO OX BBS, . • Manager

y RLoon poisons ?I5
the very life blood of the victim, and unless entirely eradicated from the syatem 
will affect the future generation. Beware of Mercury 
aymptojns. Our NEW METtYOD positively 

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone

v
.... It only suppresses the 

cures It forever.
can cure you, and make a man 

of yon. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that 
all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so 
that nervousness, bashfulness and despondency vanish; the eyes become bright, 
the face full and clear; energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and 
vital system are Invigorated: all drains cease—no more vital waste from the 
system. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rod you of your hard earned dollars. We 
will cure you or no pay. ;
D rr A r> C* Q Ale you a victim5Have you lost hope? Are you Intending 
** - a* LV C. it to marry? Has vour blood been diseased? Have you any
weakness? Our New Method. Treatment will cure you. CONSULTATION 
FREE. No matter who nas treated you, write for an honest opinion, Free of 
Charge. BOOKS FREE—“The Golden Monitor’’ (Illustrated), on Diseases of 
Men.

X

1 ’ Dyeing and CleaningiTHIRD TIME UP.: I
Ladles’ SultA Skirts, Blouses, Jackets 

Btc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

or Cleaned

I, l
^vlS^ll^iw9‘®iUFrT,TlUEe

COLONIAL BELLESii . i
i WE DYE A SPLENDID 
■ BLACK FOv MOURNING 
j ON SHORT NOTICE. IDrs KENNEDY & KERGAN BETTER THAN EVER

N|XT WEEK-W««hinston Society GlrU. SERIO
Cor. Mlshigan Ave, and Shelby SI.j ; ! > : DETROIT. MICH. Riverdale Relier Rink ChargeSTOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO —Mas!i hv 103 King Street West

Those sad wagon will call for goods. 
Express psid ont way on out-of-town orders.

COR. BROADVIEW AND QUEEN STB. The dan 
several, blot 

«ourt, when 
ofsky, charg 
Tlvarl Than 
Gurofsky asis? r!

THE CARE OF A BABY.
Echo of Riots.

In Its presentment to-day the grand 
jury recommended the release of John 
Seamenes, the Greek storekeeper, who 
Wftfl sent dôwrt on a charge arising 
out of the street car riots. Justice 
Clute said he could be pardoned only 
by the governor-general. The jut^y 
also recommended the erection of a 
poor house, and the judge said It was 
a disgrace and a shame that poor peo
ple were sent to Jail.

On the subject of labor disputes, 
Justice Clute said that he had had 
considerable experience 1n such 
matters, and was satisfied that 99 
cases out of 100 could be settled with
out a strike. He spoke of a mine In 
British Columbia, where 1400 opera
tives were employed, and where there 
had not been a strike for 14 • years. 
The modus operandl was that none 
but union men were to be employed, 
and that they were to lay all their 
grievances before the managers. It 
was seldom that any benefit resulted 
from strikes, and the true method of 
dealing with disputes was to bring 
peace, reason and Justice to bear upon 
them.

Spacial features. Rink heated. Large at ht Canada 
I2oo pair akatea. Inatructora to aaaia. ladiea last* 
ing. Open every afternoon. Band every evcoiniWALL PAPERS $5.00 Per TonA baby that does not eat well and 

sleep well, that Is not cheerful and 
.-playful needs attention, 

milt may be serious-

!
• ttv ■ --A»

• Tito Brand FttUval1 Concerta. •

:4 'ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
or the re- 

Stomach arid 
Bowel troubles make children cross 
a»d sleepless, but a dose of Baby’s 
Owÿ Tablets Soon cures the trouble, 

„ JUfl child sleeps soundly and natural
ly and wakes up bright and smiling.

Mrs. J. E. Harley, Worthington, 
*«Ont., says: "My little one has had 

no medicine but Baby’s Own Tablets 
since she was two months old and 

7 they have kept her the picture- of 
n f°°a health.’’ You can get Baby's 

Own Tablets from any druggist or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from fhe 

~ Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont.

Hill; Newest deiigm m Fnglish and Foreign Liaea. 
ELLIOTT A «OH, LIMITED, 

Importers, 79 King rit. West. Toronto
LARGE, CLEAN CHALFONTE NAT ION AL CHORUS®

Q
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The Wind.
Association
endorsing tl 

Protest! 
‘!»t there 
Thousands
înîChere'
*nto other 
•ftiarles tor

Atlantic Ciiy, N. J. 
ALWAYS OPEN 

On the Beach. f Irepreol.
Send for Literature

THE LEEDS COMPANY

m 200 Vetoes. 1 r. Albert Ham, CondW. H. STONEi N. Y. SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRAJ

Musicians. WALTER Damaosch, Conductor, I
Massey 1

Reserved-SeatsSt.so. Il.ea. : V. '

I UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 8t. edf Telephone 

N3755ii All oar Pea Coal passed over a 
screen with hall-inch mesh, cannot 
be anythin* else hat large and 
clean, and will give the best of sat
isfaction In nil ranges. Some of oar 
customers hank np their furnace 
Area with It. 
please yon because It plenaes others

Brock-!>

WANTED HADDON HALLchorus, 
plauded. H

The comic work was very well look
ed after by “Bill'’ Draper, CharMe 
Passmore, Watto. Eddie Piggott, Bert 
Harvey, and “Colly” Ross, all of whom 
were given rapturous encores.

The chorus work was exceptionally 
good, the unaccompanied numbers, 
"Old Kentucky Home" and "Drink to 
Me Only With Thine Eyes," being par
ticularly beautiful, while the anvil 
chorus from “II Trovatore" was done 
with a verve and expression worthy 
of grand opera.

The orchestra accompaniments add
ed much to the enjoyment of the mu-

was
TO-NIGHTRi

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
We know It willA bright*; energetic youth 

or the Werld mailing room. 
Must be reliable Snd a prompt 
time keeper. Apply before 9 
a.m
Mailing Room, 83 Yonge St.

Elks’ Big MinstrelAlways open. On ooesn front. Cour
teous attention. Homelike surreund- 

gjs. Every comfort Booklet and oal- 
idar on application,

r inThe Connell Anthracite 
Mining Comp’y, Limited

4, en
? 1 ed U»DS * LIPPINCOTT

Head Office, Queen and Spadina-are. =J. E.GORDON, WorldDickson for Finance.
It is likely that Aid. Dickson will 

be appointed finance minister In the 
city council. There Is some tall 
scrambling for positions on the Inde
pendent boards. Those who retire or. 
the various boards are:

Board of health—C. H. Peebles and 
J. C. Boiigan.

Parks board—W. Kavanagh and Al
bert Pain.

Hospital board—George A. Ruther
ford.

Cemetery board—James Donald.
Library board—John Milne-
Board of education—R. C. Fearmar. 

and William Bell. >
Court of revision—Col. Moore and 

Richard Mackay.
Choristers Engaged.

» Hamilton Robinson and Misa Long- 
hurst have been engaged by the First 
Methodist' Church Choir.

Thos. Frawley got a verdict from 
the Hamilton Steamboat Company of 
31300 for the loss of a foot.

"t• 1

\ GOOD SIDE LINE
FOR BRIGHT ENFRGETIC BOYS

?
In aid of Western Hospital, under *a 
distinguished patronage of HI* Honor tfo 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mr».

ii 1 ISH! HAS NOT RESIGNED.
VIR0ST0. Clark. mIni i who wish to supplement 

their present income would 
be to deliver MORNING 
ROUTES for

Dr. Torrlngton Throws Sew Light 
on Metropolitan Church Affairs.Confederation sic.

Male Chorus ol 100. 30 End**

ORCHESTRA OF 25 PIECES
The second annual "smoker" of the 

West End Club was held In the as
sembly hall. Labor Temple, last night. 
W. O- McTaggart, B.A., presided.

There seems to be some mystery 
surrounding the announcement of Dr. 
Torrlngton’s retirement from the po
sition of organist and choirmaster at 
the Metropolitan Church.

"I have riot resigned yet, but I will 
resign," Df. Torrlngton said yester
day. "I have been cruelty used. The 
statement that the work of the Col
lege of Music is too arduous is false, 
for I am not going tor give up church 
work, and in a very short time, mark 
my words, I will have another organ 
In this city. To say that trips to the 
coast had taken me from my church 
duties Is also false, for during the past 
ten years I hive hastened home from

h necessary calibre. Locally, It will be 
Impossible to secure one who can 
maintain, the choir as It Is now and 
take the organ properly.

1A
iH Davie* 

Musical Okra*

Jan. II and ti

Plan open to-day, 9 s. m., Box Office, MuaeyUd

The WORLD Geo. F. Smedley.
Stage Manager.

Associationt-' MASSEY MUSIC HALL IA number can be placed at 
once Apply

Mr. William H. Smith, manager of 
the Scott-street branch. Bank of 
Montreal, sails from Boston to-day en 
route for Cairo. Egypt, on an extend
ed trip. Mr. Smith will visit Italy, 
France and England before his re
turn, which will not be until the end 
of May next.

n

—I
1 Figures From 35th 

FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT 

To Dec. 31, 1906

Circulation Dept. ^ 83 Y0N0E ST
t»!

IS 
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HBR FIRST CONCERT IN HER HOME 

MRS. LB GRAND

REED
I r’r-v j the seaside and cut my holidays short 

to be on the spot, and to not Incon
venience the musical committee. And 
that is not- all. I have received insult
ing letters, which may be used later, 
and have been ridiculed and maligned 
by one man on the musical commit
tee for the past two years.

“Last Saturday Fred Roper and 
George Kerr waited on me and told 
me if I would resign without making 
a fuss the church would give me an 
annuity of 3500 a year. I have never 
seen the committee’s report. The thing 
has been put thru under cover. A 
trustee who was not at the meeting 
told me that If I wanted It he would 
circulate a petition thru the congrega
tion to retain me at the organ and 
that I would be supported 100 to one. 
I asked the gentlemen If my age was 
the reason and they saldno-

“It Is friction, doctor," they said. 
Friction! Why I have never had any 
friction. At the choir reception last 
night every member of the choir ex
cept one paid soloist would have quit 
right there, and there would have been 
no choir on Sunday onlÿ I said, 'Two 
wrongs don’t make a right.’ Every 
one must be on hand Sunday.”

Prof. Torrlngton went cn to say that 
trouble had been brewing for the last 
two or thyee years. He had not been 
given the appropriation that he con
sidered he needed for new music. In 
fact with the exception of a Xmas 
carol of his own the Christmas music 
was all old anthems, which he had 
fixed tip. At the same time he had 
received a complimentary letter highly 
eulogizing his work and the cervices 
rendered by his choir.

The trustees, it 1* understood, voted 
15 to 3 for the resignation.

Mr. Justin, chairman of the musi
cal committee, would make no state
ment last night.

Just who will succeed Dr. Torring- 
ton Is exciting the curiosity of local 
musicians. The present salary (31000 

1 a year) wilt not tempt a man of the

Those Who Have the Following 
Symptoms Should Take 

Warning.
I I
i ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
STUDHOLME'S ISOLATION.

;

SKIN DISEASES- Labor Member From Hamilton Not 
Allied Wilh Either Party.’

Allan Studholme, Labor M. L. A. 
for East Hamilton, was In the city 
yesterday and called upon-'Hon. J. W. 
St. John, the speaker, to discuss his 
coming appearance In the house.

Mr. Studholme does not want to 
sit in the ranks of either of the par
ties, and will probably be accommo
dated with a desk in the neutral ter
ritory which at present separates the 
depleted ranks of the opposition from 
the to-spare majority of the govern
ment, which Is located to the left of, 
the speaker.

Mr. Studholme spent a busy week 
campaigning for the Labor candidate 
in the Kingston . mayoralty contest. 
But the city is too hot politically for 
an independent to have a chance.

’Cclliat; Bth»l Cave dole Pianists. ! *
MASSEY HALL—Saturday Jt*. 1*

Prices—3i lo. |t.o0. 75c, $oc.

If you have pain In the head or ach
ing all over, with shivery or hot, dry 
sensation and increased* pulse, look 
out for that most insidious of all dis
eases, Influenza or La Grippe. No dis
ease causes so much physical or men
tal depression, and leaves so many ills 
In Its train. It may take the form of 
cold in the head, resembling and lead
ing to nasal catarrh, or any of a num
ber of other forms. The first symp
tom is a warning to take Psychlne, 
which never falls to cure promptly. It 
will ward off the disease If taken In 
time. Doctors all over the country, 
notwithstanding their general and nat
ural antipathy to proprietary medi
cines, are prescribing Psychlne to their 
practice with wonderfully successful 
results. Here Is a case In point:

"About three years ago I was 
taken down with La Grippe, then 
Pneumonia and Typhoid Fever, 
which soon affected my lungs. I 
rias under treatment of several 
physicians and also In the hospital 
at Halifax, but the disease gained 
such headway that I was regarded 
as a hopeless case. My physician 
prescribed Psychlne as a last re
sort. It cured me, and I am pleas
ed to say that in my case the 
good effects ot the Psychlne treat
ment are holding good.”

JAMES FERRELL,
■ ' Springhtll, N.S.

Psychlne, prytounced Si-keen, cures 
coughs, colds. La Grippe, bronchitis, 
catarrh, night sweats, wasting dis
eases and consumption quickly and 
permanently.

At all druggists at 50c. and 31.00 per 
bottle, or at D>. T. A. Slocum. Limit
ed. Laboratory, 179 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Insurance in force
I > $45,119,516.00

J1
■ -t* Salt Rheum, Pimples, Erysipelas» 

Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head, 
Itching Sores.

Insurance
Written -V

Grand Opera House$6,067,879-00
GenuineAll diseases of the skin are more or less 

directly caused by a bad state of the blood, 
which produces acrid humors and corrupts 
the secretions.

Assets Sunday, Jan. 13,
At 7*45 p.m.Carter’s

little Liver Pillât,

$11,953,913.00

Cash Surplus ?

Special Gospel and Song 
Service

Speaker, Rev. John Potts, 0,0.
large male chorus;

No one can expect to have a clear, bright 
skin when the blood is in a disordered con
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowels 
acting feebly in consequence.

All the above skin diseases, in fact, any 
disease arising from a bad condition of the 
blood, are curable t|r

$836,271.11
%: Income ti

Must Bear Signature of$2,052,923-52i

The Amalgamated Carpenters will 
banquet in the Temple Building Feb. 
13.

Dominion Lodge No. 342, A.O.U.W., 
held a large meeting with Bro. Thos. 
Jennings in the chair. Grand Lodge 
Treasuter Bro. Inwood, assisted by 
Brothers Lawrence, Toose, Burgess, 
Proctor and Armstrong, Installed th< 
new officers as follows: P.M., W. 
Bro. Jennings; W.M., Bro. Fred Har
ris; foreman, Bro. Foy; overseer, Bro. 
Geo. Adams: treasurer, Bro. Wass; 
financier, Bro. Douglas: recorder, 
Bro. Clatworthy; guide. Bro. New; 
watchman, Bro. Whitely.

Payments to Policy
holders

_ Pr«Ln»le
Regina, s 

J™ COfidltk
S&V1-1.

durin,
of the legts

I
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

$798,151.60 Wi! through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers on the blood, and its renovating 
Action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.8., telle how 
he was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes : 
‘ For years I suffered with Salt Rheum, 
and was unable to find a curable remedy 
out of all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I was urged by a 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after a very short space of time I was com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
Ë. B. B. for such cases, as I consider it an 
Indispensable remedy. ”

1 MRS. W. T. MERRY
\ MR. ARTHURBLIOHI

■
■
kill -i S

is-SOLOISTS :
W. H. BEATTY. Eeq., Presides!. 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Eaq.,
FREDERICK WYLD, lo, 
Vice-Presidents.

II miuueiL
reiMsiNcss.
roe BiuoiiiEit.
rorruniuvn.
rwfceweriPATiiiL
Foswiewsn*.

Come and Welcome
Gaa*lt«

Little Vail 
of J 

in the 
Ia*e yesterds 
f*ahl’ and 1 
injured, c 
AUen case 
burned^ Ml.

IKK KM

. Directors :

MUTUAL STREET RINKGee. Mitchell. 
E. B. Osier.

Hon. Jas. Young.
S. NOrdheimer.
A. McLean Howard. D. R. Wilkie, 

W». White.

i1.:

il l

1
I O.h.A. Championship hockey Match Ts-** 

Argonauts versus MarlborougS
Prices 15c, secaad7 c. Reserveeext plxariM^

w»*

W. (’. Macdonald. Sec. and Actuary. 
J. K- Macdonald, Mai. Director.

IPMTNCCOMnillO*ITCH, Mange. Prairie ___
every form of contagious Itch on 
or animals cured In 30 minutes by Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold 
by Burgess-Powell Co.

Scratches , end 
humanHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.V Lfte.1

-Brice $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.I 86 The Bookbinders’ at home _____
held In the Labor Temple Fetx »•OWftS SICK HEADACHE.

é ; 1

J

Jpprr

\ -r.L

Matinee Week of 
Dally Mo Jan 14.

THE CLIFTON HOTEL
'Juit Completed'

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA,
Open Winter and Summer,

Facing Both Falls 
Luxuriously Furnished.

booms Heated By Blectrlolty
- - M/NAOERO. R. MAJOR
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MEN YO U PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED
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